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Description
SAT>IP client options to set only DVB-S in 'Tuner configuration'. Not DVBS2/S.
Idea is when manual set only DVB-S TVH ip-client to send only request DVB-S to SAT>IP Server, because my SAT>IP server have
only DVB-S, but TVH send request for mux with DVB-S2.
Now when i try DVB-S2 mux TVH send requet to SAT>IP server, but sever is only support dvb-s and must fail and go another tunner
with S2 support.
I want when set manual in 'Tuner configuration' only DVB-S, TVH to send to this SAT>IP server only dvb-s mux request, when
request dvb-s2 to go another tunner with S2.
Associated revisions
Revision b7f06ab4 - 2017-07-03 12:56 - Jaroslav Kysela
satip client: add filter for delivery system, fixes #4466

History
#1 - 2017-07-03 11:02 - Mono Polimorph
Petar Ivanov wrote:
SAT>IP client options to set only DVB-S in 'Tuner configuration'. Not DVBS2/S.
Hi,
Interesting. However, the SAT>IP standard assumes that all DVB-Satellite tuners are DVB-S2. Then, for this reason isn't available DVB-S only. In any
case, I found this useful. Perhaps the TVHE can force to use only DVB-S requests.
#2 - 2017-07-03 13:06 - Petar Ivanov
Here situation is more i use old dvb-s STB converten to SAT>IP server , where STB is only with dvb-s tunner. Use minisatip. Here
https://github.com/jmendeth/dm500-satip
But for dvb-s work nice, but problem is howi say TVH send request for DVB-S2 muxx to SAT>IP server, but server not support DVB-S2 and bad time
for wait TVH to fail muxx and go another tunner with support S2.
TVH recognize tuner like DVB-S2, but he really is DVB-S but no support option to set DVB-S manuel in TVH this is reason to i ask this support in
TVH.
#3 - 2017-07-03 14:56 - Jaroslav Kysela
- Target version set to 4.4
#4 - 2017-07-03 14:57 - Jaroslav Kysela
- Status changed from New to Fixed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100
Applied in changeset tvheadend|b7f06ab487909a4d78d4e091884c4cc1c8ac0d18.
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